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Play  

"TDR Technology" on WWBT-RIC (NBC) - Richmond, VA 

12 News at 6 PM  
10/12/2023 6:03:07 PM 

threats are now starting to increase. don beeler is ceo of tdr technology solutions. it's a 
company that tracks and blocks fake threats to schools and 911 centers. he says hoaxes 
are up nearly 60. so far this school  

  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on WRLH-RIC (FOX) - Richmond, VA 

Fox News at Ten  
10/12/2023 10:16:16 PM 

threats are now starting to increase. don beeler is ceo of tdr technology solution rouz. it's 
a company that tracks and blocks fake threats to schools and 911 centers. he says hoaxes 
are up nearly 60. so far this  

  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on WWBT-RIC (NBC) - Richmond, VA 

12 News at 11 PM  
10/12/2023 11:10:08 PM 

of hoaxes are up nearly 680% so far this year. don beeler with tdr technology solutions 
tells us the culprits are overseas. terror groups using artificial intelligence to disguise their 
voices. there's one group that  

  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on WWBT-RIC (NBC) - Richmond, VA 

12 News at 11 PM  
10/13/2023 1:44:07 AM 

of hoaxes are up nearly 680% so far this year. don beeler with tdr technology solutions 
tells us the culprits are overseas. terror groups using artificial intelligence to disguise their 
voices. there's one group that  

  

KNEW Bloomberg Radio San Francisco 10/13/2023 8:03:54 PM: ...schools. as a precaution, 
investigators say schools around the country have reported similar threats. There’s no word on who's 
responsible, but the head of a tech security company thinks it's probably someone overseas. TDR Technology 
Solutions CEO Don Beeler says there are about 3 groups in Africa dominating the school. threaten market right 
now, he tells NBC 12. that there probably being paid by a state sponsor that isn't found of the United States and 
wants to cause us harm i'm Richard selling  

 

 



Play  

"TDR Technology" on WHSV (ABC) - Harrisonburg, VA 

WHSV Daybreak  
10/13/2023 6:05:34 AM 

increase." don beeler is ceo of tdr technology solutions it's a company that tracks and 
blocks fake threats to schools and 9-1-1 call centers. he says hoaxes are  

 
 
 
 
NBC Richmond, VA – 10-10-2023 
Henrico Police: Threat at Hermitage High School was not credible (nbc12.com) 

TDR Technology Solutions works with school districts nationwide, tracking threats and swatting 
incidents and working to block them. 

   

Play  

"TDR Technology" on KCRG-IOW (ABC) - Iowa City, IA 

KCRG TV9 Saturday Morning News  
10/7/2023 8:03:40 AM 

even prevent them. kcrg-tv9's beth malicki brings us more. don beeler of tdr technology 
solutions sells software that can stop a school threat before it starts. it intercepts phone 
calls and  

 
  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on KYOU (FOX) - Ottumwa, IA 

KYOU NEWS at 9p  
10/6/2023 9:07:10 PM 

to the threats- and even prevent them. Don beeler of TDR Technology solutions sells 
software that can stop a school threat before it starts. it intercepts phone calls a  

  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on KCRG-IOW (ABC) - Iowa City, IA 

KCRG TV9 News at 10  
10/6/2023 10:01:37 PM 

respond to these threats- and even prevent them. Don Beeler of TDR Technology 
solutions sells software that can stop a school threat before it starts. it intercepts phone 
calls and  

  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on WXII (NBC) - Greensboro, NC 

WXII 12 News @ 6  
10/5/2023 6:04:29 PM 

and as you can imagine, it's a pretty costly one as well. according to tdr technology 
solutions out of new york, the most recent threat cost lexington city schools more than 
$12,000.  

  



Play  

"TDR Technology" on KCRG-IOW (ABC) - Iowa City, IA 

KCRG TV9 News at 10  
10/5/2023 10:03:48 PM 

united states. it's something ceo dan beeler, a founder of tdr technology solutions, a 
company that designs school safety technology, says is difficult to track down. " the 
people that don't get caught  

 
 
 
ABC – Oklahoma 9-8-23  
https://www.newson6.com/story/64fbd7ccefee75071088eef8/school-threat-prevention-
expert-weighs-in-on-recent-school-threats 
Fox – Houston 5-19-23 
https://www.fox26houston.com/news/data-shows-school-bomb-threats-cost-taxpayers-millions-of-
dollars-in-texas 
CBS Miami. 5-12-23 
 https://www.cbsnews.com/miami/news/school-shooting-threats-cause-disruptions-cost-taxpayers-
millions-of-dollars/ (https://www.cbsnews.com/miami/news/school-shooting-threats-cause-
disruptions-cost-taxpayers-millions-of-dollars/) 
ABC New Mexico 5-10-23 
https://koat.com/article/swatting-calls-fbi-investigation/43842822> 
USA TODAY Daytona 5-9-23 
https://www.news-journalonline.com/story/news/2023/05/09/fl-ranks-no-1-in-report-on-most-school-
shooting-threats-taxpayer-cost/70194583007/ 
KIRO 7 - Seattle Washington 5-9-23 
https://mynorthwest.com/3886682/are-school-threats-swatting-calls-costing-taxpayers-money-one-
expert-believes-so/ 
NBC - Miami 5-13-23 
https://www.nbcmiami.com/on-air/as-seen-on/16-year-old-arrested-for-allegedly-making-bomb-
threats-to-several-broward-schools-and-airport/3033988/ (https://www.nbcmiami.com/on-air/as-seen-
on/16-year-old-arrested-for-allegedly-making-bomb-threats-to-several-broward-schools-and-
airport/3033988/) 
ABC - Seattle Washington 5-16-23 
Komo-TV News 4 
https://komonews.com/news/local/washington-schools-swatting-incident-police-resources-school-
access-manager-west-africa-fbi-evacuate-lockdown-law-enforcement-decrease-math-scores-agency-
education-pandemic-learning# 
 
  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on KYOU (FOX) - Ottumwa, IA 

KYOU NEWS Encore  
10/6/2023 11:06:19 PM 

to the threats- and even prevent them. Don beeler of TDR Technology solutions sells 
software that can stop a school threat before it starts. it intercepts phone callsnd  

  



Play  

"TDR Technology" on KCRG-IOW (ABC) - Iowa City, IA 

KCRG TV9 Saturday Morning News  
10/7/2023 6:03:34 AM 

even prevent them. kcrg-tv9's Beth Malicki brings us more. don beeler of Tdr Technology 
Solutions sells software that can stop a school threat before it starts. it intercepts phone 
calls and  

  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on KCRG-IOW (ABC) - Iowa City, IA 

KCRG TV9 News at 10  
10/6/2023 1:40:32 AM 

united states. it's something ceo dan beeler, a founder of tdr technology solutions, a 
company that designs school safety technology, says is difficult to track down. " the 
people that don't get caught  

 
 
  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on KOTV (CBS) - Tulsa, OK 

News on 6 Morning Update  
9/11/2023 5:06:12 AM 

few weeks experts say it is costing oklahomans a lot of money tdr technology solutions 
tracks the number of threats made at schools across the country and estimates how 
much the last  

 
  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on KOTV (CBS) - Tulsa, OK 

News on 6 at Five  
9/8/2023 5:05:15 PM 

how much these hoaxes can cost kaitlin tatum tdr technology solutions algorithm show 
oklahoma is in the top 10. for the number of fake shooting in bomb threats  

  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on KOTV (CBS) - Tulsa, OK 

News on 6 at Ten  
9/8/2023 10:04:50 PM 

from being in lockdowns and staying home from school dhabi lures company tdr 
technology solutions tracks, these threats and uses algorithms to determine how much 
money is lost  

 
 

Play  

"TDR Technology" on KQCW (CW) - Tulsa, OK 

 
9/11/2023 8:15:38 AM 

it's costing oklahomans a lot of money. tdr technology solutions tracks the number of 
threats made at schools across the country and estimates how much the last classroom 
instruction time  



 
 
 
  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on KWTV-OKC (CBS) - Oklahoma City, OK 

News 9 First @ 4PM  
9/11/2023 4:34:54 PM 

from being in lockdowns and staying home from school don baylor's company tdr 
technology solutions tracks, these threats and uses algorithms to determine how much 
money is lost  

 
 
  

Play  

"T-D-R Technology" on WRCB (NBC) - Chattanooga, TN 

Eyewitness News Today  
9/21/2023 12:32:43 PM 

with the cleveland chief of police and the c-e-o of t-d-r technology solutions to find out 
more. chief mark gibson with the cleveland police department says as tech  

 
 
  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on WRCB (NBC) - Chattanooga, TN 

Eyewitness News: Week in Review  
9/23/2023 5:11:10 AM 

other factors also help prevent calls from coming in don beller with tdr technology says 
his company has a software that can screen a caller before the call reaches the school. 
03:16:04  

  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on WRCB (NBC) - Chattanooga, TN 

Eyewitness News: Weekend Today 6AM  
9/23/2023 6:42:11 AM 

other factors also help prevent calls from coming in don beller with tdr technology says 
his company has a software that can screen a caller before the call reaches the school. 
03:16:04  

  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on WRCB (NBC) - Chattanooga, TN 

Eyewitness News: Weekend Today 7AM  
9/23/2023 7:41:52 AM 

other factors also help prevent calls from coming in don beller with tdr technology says 
his company has a software that can screen a caller before the call reaches the school. 
03:16:04  

 
 
  



Play  

"TDR Technology" on WKRN-NAS (ABC) - Nashville, TN 

News 2 at 10pm  
9/26/2023 10:02:51 PM 

>> some costly things done viewers. the ceo at tdr technology solutions. the company 
tracks school threats in squatting incidents. >> across the country, including throughout 
davidson  

  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on WKRN-NAS (ABC) - Nashville, TN 

Good Morning Nashville on News 2 at 4am  
9/27/2023 4:16:21 AM 

claims turn out to be false. don baylor is the ceo of tdr technology solutions. the company 
tracks school threats and swatting incidents across the country. he says oftentimes these 
threats  

  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on WKRN-NAS (ABC) - Nashville, TN 

Good Morning Nashville on News 2 at 6am  
9/27/2023 6:37:24 AM 

those claims turned out to be false. don baylor is the ceo of tdr technology solutions. the 
company tracks school threats and swatting incidents across the country. he says 
oftentimes these threats  

 
 
  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on WATE (ABC) - Knoxville, TN 

WATE 6 News at Four  
9/27/2023 4:33:23 PM 

>> some costly things done. viewers, the ceo of tdr technology solutions. the company 
tracks school threats in squatting incidents across the country, including throughout 
davidson county.  

  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on WATE (ABC) - Knoxville, TN 

WATE Six News at Five  
9/27/2023 5:34:33 PM 

activeshooter. those claims turned out to be false. tdr technology solutions tracks, school 
threats and swatting incidents across the country. the ceo of tdr says these threats not 
only come with  

 
 
  



Play  

"TDR Technology" on WCSC-CHS (CBS) - Charleston, SC 

Live 5 News at 6  
10/2/2023 6:08:26 PM 

company's data shows it's a problem for our state. tdr technology solutions tracks school 
threats in the u-s. according to their data, this school year, south carolina ranks 7th for 
the number of  

 
 
  

Play  

"T-D-R Technology" on KCRG-IOW (ABC) - Iowa City, IA 

KCRG TV9 News at Midday  
10/4/2023 11:08:12 AM 

kids back with the case unsolved. don beeler founded 't-d-r technology solutions.' he says 
districts can expect fewer students to return right away if there isn't an arrest or 
resolution. lower  

 
 
  

Play  

"T-D-R Technology" on KCRG-IOW (ABC) - Iowa City, IA 

KCRG TV9 News at 10  
10/3/2023 10:03:06 PM 

solution is educating students. don beeler founded 't-d-r technology solutions' and has 
tracked threats at more than 100- thousand schools in the u- s. he says students need to 
understand  

  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on WXII (NBC) - Greensboro, NC 

WXII 12 News @ 11  
10/3/2023 11:09:57 PM 

and it all comes at a tremendous cost, according to don beeler, ceo of tdr technology 
solutions at a new york state. today's threat at lexington high, which we just showed you 
a moment ago, cost taxpayers  

  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on WXII (NBC) - Greensboro, NC 

WXII 12 News @ 11  
10/3/2023 11:11:27 PM 

block certain threats at the source we have linked to tdr technology solutions at our 
website wxii. 12.com. how the beautiful stretch of weather has continued.  

  

Play  

"T-D-R Technology" on KCRG-IOW (ABC) - Iowa City, IA 

KCRG TV9 News at 10  
10/4/2023 1:39:46 AM 



solution is educating students. don beeler founded 't-d-r technology solutions' and has 
tracked threats at more than 100- thousand schools in the u- s. he says students need to 
understand  

  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on WXII (NBC) - Greensboro, NC 

WXII 12 News @ 11  
10/4/2023 1:43:57 AM 

and it all comes at a tremendous cost, according to don beeler, ceo of tdr technology 
solutions at a new york state. today's threat at lexington high, which we just showed you 
a moment ago, cost taxpayers  

  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on WXII (NBC) - Greensboro, NC 

WXII 12 News @ 11  
10/4/2023 1:45:27 AM 

block certain threats at the source we have linked to tdr technology solutions at our 
website wxii. 12.com. how the beautiful stretch of weather has continued.  

  

Play  

"T-D-R Technology" on KCRG-IOW (ABC) - Iowa City, IA 

KCRG TV9 First News  
10/4/2023 4:33:57 AM 

kids back with the case unsolved. don beeler founded 't-d-r technology solutions.' he says 
districts can expect fewer students to return right away if there isn't an arrest or 
resolution. lower  

  

Play  

"T-D-R Technology" on KCRG-IOW (ABC) - Iowa City, IA 

KCRG TV9 Early Morning News  
10/4/2023 5:32:45 AM 

kids back with the case unsolved. don beeler founded 't-d-r technology solutions.' he says 
districts can expect fewer students to return right away if there isn't an arrest or 
resolution. lower  

  

Play  

"TDR Technology" on WXII (NBC) - Greensboro, NC 

WXII 12 News @ 5am  
10/4/2023 5:33:59 AM 

all this comes at a great cost, according to don beeler, ceo of tdr technology solutions. 
out of new york state, says the latest, the latest threat at lexington high cost taxpayers 
almost $25,000.  

  



Play  

"TDR Technology" on WXII (NBC) - Greensboro, NC 

WXII 12 News @ 6am  
10/4/2023 6:07:37 AM 

those threats come at a cost. yeah, we spoke with a company called tdr technology 
solutions to explain this. it sells technology to school systems to help detect and block 
certain threats.  

 


